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I.
the early months of the academic year ·1902D URING
1908, when Jerusalem, compassed with cholera, was
nearly shut off from the outside world, and many activities were denied to us, the members of the American School
were so fortunate as to make the acquaintance of the Syrian
(Jacobite) Bishop of Jerusalem, who permitted us to examine
the manuscripts in the monastery over which he presides.
Among these were two Syriac lectionaries, dating one from
the year 1221 and the other from 1262.
Lectionary A is written in estrangelo characters on vellum, and consists of 161 leaves, 55 em. high and 40 em.
wide, with two columns to the page and 80 lines to the
column. Of these leaves three are new, one of the new
leaves (f. 97) being still blank, while the other two (f. 106
and f. 108) are written in modern characters. F. 128 has
been patched, about one third being new. The rest, including four leaves at the beginning devoted to the index, is
all of the same age, and a colophon dates it in the year 1674
of the Greek era, i.e. 1262 A.D. The general order is :
(1) evening lesson, (2) morning lesson, (8) lesson for the
Mass. The title of each of these is in red or gilt letters.
Lectionary B contains 187 vellum leaves, 26 em. high and
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201 em. wide, with two columns to the page, each 5l em.
wide, and with 27 lines to the column. These are written
in fine estrangelo characters with headings in gilt or red.
Occasionally the margin contains a note in Greek. A colophon dates this portion of the ms. in the year 1533 of the
Greeks, i.e. 1221 A.D. The ms. also includes 14 leaves, of
paper, written in a later hand; of these leaves seven, at the
beginning, are occupied by the index. The text is illustrated
by seven pictures. The upper cover is of silver, and is
ornamented with a figure in each corner, and in the centre
with a crucifix in relief between two standing female figures.
The lessons in these books were found to consist for the
most part of continuous extracts from the different Gospels,
but those for the various services of Passion Week are made
up of a harmony, or compilation, of brief extracts from the
four Gospels, pieced together so as to make a continuous story
after the manner of Tatian. In the further investigation of
the matter we were greatly handicapped by the lack of books,
but the fourth edition of Scrivener's Plain Introducti<m to
the Oriticitm of the Net~~ Tutament was in our library, and by
comparing the lectionaries with the extracts from the Syriac
versions contained in that work we determined provisionally
that the text was substantially the same as White's Harolean
version. 1 No means were at hand, however, for ascertaining
1 The lectionary bas, however, a large number of Independent readings,
but agrees In the main with the Pesbltta, both dlfrerlng at timea from White's
text. There are aome 800 variants, about one third of which are 80l'ibal,
eapeclally In the case of namea and foreign words, In which the lectionary
1l8Ually follows the Peabltta, often alao worda are In dltterent order from
White's text, the Peabitta differing from both. The lectionary baa the true
Syrlac form 'etpeira, Jn. 181, and ·u~a~iga, Lt, 22'1. Thefollowlngreadlnp
in the lectionary may be noted: Lk. 2211 + co Pew, with the verb In the
singular; Matt. 2610 M gaoe thaw; Matt. 26'1 + ~u [flock] ; Mk. 161 M
~gan lo 48.l:, Pilate being obvloualy the questioner, as " multitude" has the
verb In the plural ; Matt. 26" + he fell "1'0" hU face arad; + C"J'; Jn. 191'
lhq tllllftl OttC ; Matt. 27tll + oh I Matt. 27" + so Chill tOt! "'4f lllll Jn. 19'1 +
hu [raet11 lomb] + Mtem In IM rock, as In tbe Arable DiateMaron; Lk. 2311
Illlnl him lo him, u In tbe Arable. Instead of using the poeaealve pronoun
to refer to the genitive In a .eat. oonat. of which both part11 are determined,
the pronoun is often omitted in pa.asages where It is found In White's text,
e.g. Matt. 2610·•, 2761, Jn. 19'0. [H. H. S.]
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whether the composite sections were derived from Tatian.
No copy of the Arabic Diatessaron could be found in Jerusalem, although the Dominicans and Franciscans kindly
gave us access to all their books. Accordingly I wrote to
Dr. Rendel Harris about the matter. He had himself worked
in the library many years ago, and was fondly remembered
by one of the older monks (Brother Abdullah, who has since
died) as" Yakob Harris." Dr. Harris replied: "The passion
harmony of which you speak is common in Harclean codices;
but I do not think the order is Tatian's, and I have several
times looked at it, having had many copies through my
hands." 1 It appeared that the question of the origin of the
harmony contained in these sections had received little attention, and accordingly Dr. Spoer and I photographed the
harmonic sections of Lectionary .A and collated with them
those of Lectionary B.
Since our return to America we have pursued the investigation with the aid of the necessary books, and Dr. Spoer
has discovered that five of the harmonic sections bear a close
relationship to the Arabic Diatessaron, as published by
Ciasca (1888). Of these sections he will treat below. With
the exception of these five sections the passion harmony of
I The same judgment Ia expreued by Zahn, " Tatlan'• Dlateaaaron," In
.ForBCAungen •ur GucldcA~ du neututamentltcMn Ka110u, I, 1881, p. 294.
J. P. P. Martin baa elaborately and lntereatlngly dilculled the Syrlac pualon
harmonies In the following publications: Pltra'a .Analecta •acra, lv, 1888,
pp. 483-486 ; " Le AlA T""'~*" de Tatlen," In Bntlll du quuetou lt~Co
rique•, vol. xxxlli, 1888, pp. 849-894 ; lntroduelion a Ia criCiqtlll ~elle du
Nou11eau Tutatnent; Pareie tAiorique, 1888, pp. 707-710, XXI-XXIV;
Partie pratique, vol. ill, 1886, pp. 121-144, 420-426 ; of. alao bla article
"Le
de Tatlen" In Bet~t~e du quutlou lileoriquu, vol. xllv,
1888, pp. 6-60. The Abb6 Martin's work aeema to have been aomewhat
neglected by Protestant acbolara, partly, no doubt, becaaae of the practical
joke which he once perpetrated on hil fellow-erltlce (lntroducei<m; Partia
tAiorlque, pp. 2.'W-236). He held that the habitual uae of pualon harmonies In the varlona branches of the Syrian church waa due to the Influence
of the Dlateuaron of Tatlan, and observes (Introduction; Partie pratique,
vol. lll. p. 180) that the harmony need by the Monophyaitel ahowa "aome
pointe of contact" with the Arable Dlateuaron. See, further, at the end
of the preaen~ article, p. 196. Martin wu not acquainted with any
form of the pualon harmony which exactly oorreaponded with the Arablo
Dlatessaron.

A&A T.,,,,.,,
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the lectionaries bears no relation to the Diatessaron, eo far u
we can recover it from Ciasca's Arabic text, from the A:J.
menian version of Ephraem's Commentary, and from the form
in which Victor of Capua left it in the Codex Fuldensia of
the Latin Vulgate. Not only does the order of topica vary,
but in treating the same topica, except in the five sectiona
mentioned, the extracts from the Gospels differ from thoee
of Tatian. To exhibit in detail something of the difference,
I subjoin lists of the passages which make up the sectiona
treating of the Last Supper: x..ono•.t.ama
Matt. 26llle
•Lk. 221•11
Matt. 26U
Lk. 22"
Jn. 181
Mt. 141WIIIt
Jn. 1s--11
Lt. 2211

.A&utoDu......-

Jn.1am-n

Matt. 26'1
Jn.1P-8
Mt. lP.
Matt. 26la
Mk. 1411Matt. 261"
Mk.H•·Ne
Matt.26&•
Lk. 22111
Lk. 2211··
Jn. 1lJIIHII
Matt. 268..
Lk.2P
Jn. 18'1'- •
Mt. 1.Lk. 228M
Mk. 1411
Jn. 141-11a
Lt. 22IH'
Jn. 1411'
Lk. 2211
Jn. 16l..fl'
Jn. 161-a
Jn. 171..

Matt. 2611
Jn. 1s---Mk.H•
Matt. 26fi.Ne
Mk. 14flb
Matt. 2611-11
Lt. 221..
Matt. 261'
Lt. 22...,
Jn.13...,
Jn.1sm-•
Matt. 2610-11
Lt. 2211..
•Jn. 131'
Lt. 22•

•Jn.

tam· •

Matt. 2611
Mk. 14•
Matt. 26M
Lk. 2281&
Matt. 2611
Jn. lfJil.e
Lt. 22IHI

Lt. 22f..M
Jn. 18fiMk.14. . .
Lk. 2211
Mk. 1411
Jn. 1811
Lt.P

Jn. 181H'

• Puaagee marked with an asterlak are omitted by Lectlonu:r B.
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It is evident from this comparison that the Syriac is an
independent compilation. The same result is obtained if
one compares the composition of any other part of thenarrative of the passion in the two works.
The following comparison of the order of the leading
topics in the narrative of the passion yields a similar proof
of independence.
At the paaeover supper.
The traitor announced.
Supper eaten.
Judas withdraws.
Withdrawal to Mount of Olives.
Denial of Peter announced.
Withdrawal to Gethaemane acroaJ
the Kidron.
In Gethaemane.
Betrayal and arrest.
Before Annaa; Peter's first denial.
Before Caiaphaa.
Before the Sanhedrim ; second and
third denials.
Before Pilate ; " what ia truth?"
People choose Barabbas.
Jeaua acourged, Barabbas released.
Repentance of Judas.
Before the Sanhedrim again.
Before Pilate again.
Before Herod.
Before Pilate again.
Barabbas again choeen.
Je8U8 again condemned and
scourged.
Jesus mocked and crowned with
thorns.
Pilate exhibits Jesus to excite pity.
JeiU8 delivered to be crucified.
March to Calvary.
Crucifixion and attendant events.
Entombment.
Tomb sealed.

Paschal feast begun.
The traitor announced; he goea out.
The supper.
Peter's denial foretold.
Withdrawal to Mount of Olives.
Gethaemane.

Before Annas ; Peter's ftrat denial.
Before Caiaphaa; second and third
denials.
Before the Sanhedrim.
Before Pilate; "what ia truth?"
Before Herod.
Before Pilate agaiu ; Barabbaa
chosen.
Judas retDl'DI the silver.

March to Calvary.
Crucifixion.
Entombment.
Tomb sealed.
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From this comparison it is clear that the Diateasaron is
a much abler piece of work. It conducts the reader by
means of a connected and intelligent narrative through the
events of the last hours of the life of Jesus. The lectionary
sections reach the same goal, but by a much more devious
way. Thus in the midst of the events after the Last Supper
had been eaten, we are told that "when they had offered
praise they went out to the Mount of Olives," and the prediction of Peter's denial apparently takes place there, but
after this Jesus passes with the disciples over the Brook
Kidron, as though he had not gone out before. The narrative is also so selected from the different Gospels that Jesus
is condemned by the Sanhedrim twice, is before Pilate three
times, and condemned by him twice, while Barabbas is twice
chosen by the people. Likewise in the minor details of the
narrative throughout, the text is conftate and repetitious.
It is a striking fact, too, that the discourses of John 14-16
are omitted by the Syriac lectionaries, although include4 in
the Diatessaron. In constructing the harmony, with the
exception of those sections of which Dr. Spoer treats below,
the use of Tatian's work appears to have been deliberately
avoided.
G. A.. B.

II.

The five sections referred to above, which show a connection with the Arabic Diatessaron, include more than
one fourth of the whole passion harmony contained in the
lectionary. The surrounding sections, as Professor Barton
has shown, exhibit only such incidental agreement with the
corresponding sections of the Diatessaron as must inevitably
occur in parallel passages from any two Gospel harmonies.
The following exhibition of the passages which make up
these five sections and of those composing the corresponding
chapters of the Diatessaron will show the agreements and
differences.
(1) The lesson, " Of the first watch of the night of Good
Friday," title-number 201. It stands in a footnote to column
ix of Lectionary .A, and corresponds to chapter 48'7-11 of the
Arabic Diatessaron.

o,g;t,zcd by
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Lt.~

Mk. 14Jioo
Lt. 224a
•Mk.1~

:Matt. 26«'Ilk. 14'1t
Matt. 26&Ga
'.Mk. 1~
:Matt. . .

Translation: I
Lk. 22'1• And he was parted from them (a little) about a stone's
throw, (vs. 416 and he kneeled down and fell forward on his face),
(Mk. 14• and he went forward a little and fell upon the ground]
vs.• and prayed that if it be possible that hour might pass
away from him. [Lk. 22fl' And he kneeled down, he prayed
saying] Mk. 14• Abba [Father] all things are possible to thee;
Lk. 22- if thou be willing let this cup pass away from me.
Nevertheless not my will but thy (will) be done. [Mk. 14•
Not as I wish but as thou.] Matt. 26• And he came to
the (his) disciples, and he found them sleeping, and be said to
Peter (Cephas), Mk. 14an Simon, sleepest thou? Matt. 26° Lo,
oould ye not watch with me one hour? vs.a. Watch and pray,
so that ye enter not into temptation; vs.416 == Mk.. 14• the spirit
is willing (and ready) but the jle8h (body) is weak. vs. a He went
away again a second time [be fell upon his face] (and) prayed
saying, My Father, if this cup cannot pass away [from me]
except I drink it, thy will be done.
• Mk. 14• =Lt. 220 In substance.
' The Peahltta and the .Arable vendon In .Mk. 1~ read "willing and
ready," In Matt. 26416, "ready"; In the Harclean (White, our lectionary)
Ilk. and Matt. coincide In having the aborter form.
• The following algna are uaed In the tranalatlona:
( ) Indicate that the enclosed ~ or word Ia additional In the .Arable
Dlateaearon.
[ ) Indicate that the encloeed paaaap or word Ia additional In the lectionary.
( ) preceded by UGZkllndlcate that the word or pbrue encloaed Ia found
In the Arable Dlateaaaron In plaoe of the UGitcUed word or pbrale of the
lectionary.
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(2) The lesson " Of the second watch of the night of
Good Friday " and part of the lesson " Of the third watch
of the night of Good Friday," title-numbers 202 and 208.
These stand in columns xi-xiv of Lectionary A and correspond to chapter 4SZ"61 of the Arabic Diatessaron •
l.acrtOJU&l'

A

.Aa.uno Du,..._

Matt. 26••

Same

Lk.2~

Same
Same
Lt. 2211Jn. t8a.•
Same
Same
Same
Same

Matt. 2610'

·--

Jn. lSW
Matt. 2()101
Lk.Wt
Jn. t810.U.

Lt. 22Jl•
Jn. tau•
Matt. 26IJW'
Lk. 2'26tt
Matt. 26*
Lk. 22'1-•
Lk. 22"t
Matt. 2611
Mk. t•6LII
'Jn. 1811-t.le
Matt. 2611e
Jn. 181». II
Mat.t..268
Jn. 1817

Same
Same
Same
Same
Matt. 2618
Same
Same
'Jn. 1811
Same
Same
Same
Same

Translation:
Matt. 26• And immediately 'M (the traitor Judas) went near
• There Ia obviously a lacllll& In the lectionary between Matt. ~ and
Jn. 18'. This Ia supplied in the Arable Diateuaron by Jn. 184W, which,
however, In the lectionary precedes this section, together with va. 1•
Lt. 2242-, as Is pointed out by Hill, TAe Earliefi Lif~ of Clart.t, p. !36, Ia
more appropriately placed lower down, at the point where it Is found in the
lectionary.
' In the Dlateuaron, the verse Jn. 1811 occUl'll twice, once in full, following
upon Matt. 2611, and again in a condensed form just below, as in the lecUouu:y. In the place where It first occur~~ It may be a later Insertion. It baa
there been altered so as to read " and they went their way," lnatead of •• and
they bound him."
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to J esua and said, Hail, Master I and kissed him. vs..,. Then
said Jesus to him, Lk. 22- Judas, dost thou betra.y the Son of
Man with a kiss ? Matt. 26"" My friend, art thou come for this?
(Lk. 2211- Jn. 18.._ 1 And Jesus said unto them which were come
unto him, Whom seek ye? They said unto him, Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus said unto them, I am he. And Judas also, the betrayer,
was standing with them.) Jn.lS' When he (Jesus) therefore said
to them, I am he, they went backwards and fell upon the earth.
vs.' Then again he (Jesus) asked them, Whom are you seeking?
They (then] said, Jesus, the Nazarene. vs.• Jesus answered (to
them), I said to you that I am he. U therefore ye are seeking
me, let these go. vs.• So that· the word be fulfilled which he
spoke, Of those whom thou hast given me I have not lost one.
Matt. 2()'0< Then they (that were with Judas) drew near (and)
laid h~ds on Jesus and took him. Lk. 2~ But when those who
were with,· hi11' (his disciples) saw that which took place, they s,aid
· [to him], Master, shall we smite them with the swords? Jn.181'
Simon Peter (Cepha.s), therefore, who had a sword, drew it and
struck a servant of the high priest, and cut off his right ear.
But the name of the servant was Malchus. vs.u. [Then] Jesus
[answered] saying to Peter (Cephas), [JJk. 2211• Permit them unto
this] Jn.l811• (Put the sword into its sheath]. The cup which the
(my) Father has given me, shall I not drink it? Matt. 26• (Put
the sword into its sheath) for all those who take (attack with)
the sword shall perish with the sword. vs.• Or thinkest thou
that I cannot (now] beseech my Father and he shall furnish to
me now more than twelve legions of angels? vs.H How then
shall the scriptures be fulfilled? (which say) that thus it is
right to be. Lk. 22m and (after this) he (gently) touched hia
(the) ear (which he had struck and) he healed it. Matt. 26•
(and) In that hour said J eaus to the multitudes (vs.• Are ye come
out against me as an attack is made on a robber, with swords and
staves to take me? I sat da,ily with you in the temple, teaching,
and ye took me not.) [Lk. 22" who had come out against him,
the chief priests and the soldiers of the temple and the elders,
Ye have come out as against a robber with swords and staves that
ye might take me. I wa.s daily with you in the temple, ye have
not stretched out hands against me.] Lk. ~ But this is your
hour and the power of darkness. Matt. 26• But (all] this came
to pass, that the scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled.
Then all the disciples left him (and) they fled. (Jn. 1811 So the
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band and the captains and the soldiers of the Jews took Je8U8,
and went their way.) Mk. 148 And one young man followed him,
fiJM Aad torapped a linen cloth over Ai.t nakedneu (naked, wrapped
in a linen cloth) and the young men (they) laid hold on him,
bot
he let go the linen cloth (and) he fled [from them] naked.
1 Jn. 1811 Then [the band and the leaders and the ofBcera of
the Jews] took Jesus and bound him vs.11 and led him first to
Hannan, for he was father-in-law to Caiaphaa who was high priest
that year. vs.M But it was Caiaphaa who had counseled the
Jews, It is expedient that one man shonld perish instead of the
people. vs.• But Simon Peter (Cephas) followed Jesus, and
another disciple, [Matt. ~ afar off, unto the court of the high
priest] Jn.18Ja But that disciple waa known to the high priest,
and entered with Jesus the oonrt [of the high priest] vs.lf But
.Peur (Simon) waa standing outside at the door. Then went out
that other disciple who waa known to the high priest and he
spoke to the portress and Ae (she) brought Peter (Simon) in.
[Matt. 26• And when he had entered within he sat down with
the oftlcera to see the end] Jn. 1817 TMn «&id tAe maid, tAe por-treu, to Peter (And when the maid, the portress, saw Simon, she
looked at him and said to him), Art thou not also one of the
disciples of this man (that is to say of Jesus of Nazareth)?

va.•

(8) The earlier portion of the lesson " Of the noon hour
of Good Friday," title-number 205. It is contained in
columns xxviii-xxxi of Lectionary A, and corresponds to
chapters 5()88-518 of the Arabic Diatessaron.
LIKmo•.t.n .A

lrlatt. 2717 }
Jn. 16M
Matt. 271'
Jn. lP
• Matt. 271'
Mk. 1611

Jl&tt. t'liT
Same
Same
Same

{

»Matt. t'7IO
Mk. 1611

• Tbe leuon for \he third watch beglna at \hill point.
• Tbe elauea In Matt. 27• are given In the lectionary In the l."8ftn8
order to that found In the Dlate118aron. Tbe puuae Jn. 191' and Hau. 17"
may &llo be divided, u in the margin of the Arable Dlatellaron, Wween
Jn. 1911 and Matt. 27M.
» In the Dlataauon Mk.. 1@111 II Incorporated bdo Matt. ~ ID Sbe
pluue "and did obellance."
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u Jn. 191'
Same

Translation:
Matt. 27", Mk.1P Then the soldiers 0 of the governor removed
Je&118 (and) took him inside of [the court which is] the Praetorium, and they gathered unto him the entire band, Matt. 2711 and
stripped him, (and) put upon him (clothed him in) Matt. 27'- a
ecarlet robe, Jn. 19" and dressed him in a purple garment, and
plaited a chaplet of thorns, (and) they put it upon his head,
and a reed in his right, and they bowed their knees before him
(and mocking and) deriding him. Mk. 151' .And tAey began to aalut.
Aim (and they did obeisance to him) [Jn. 191- And they came to
him] and said, Hail king of the Jews. [Jn. 191' and they gaw
Aim blmoa (struck his cheeks) Matt. 2710 And they spat at
lim (in his face) (and) they took the reed away (from his
hand) and beat him upon his head. (Jn. 191') Jn. 19' (And)
Pilate went out again·. and said to them, (the Jews) [Behold]
I bring him out to you that you may know that I find againllt
Aim (for his condemnation) not any cause. vs.• Jesus therefore
went outside wearing (upon him) the chaplet of thorns and
the purple garment. [And] he (Pilate) said to them: Behold,
the man ! vs.• (And) when the chief priests and the oftlcers
saw him, they cried out and said: Crucify him, crucify him I
Pilate said to them, Take ye him and crucify (him), for I find
against him no cause. vs.r The Jews answered him, We have
a law and according to our law he deserVes to di6 (death), because he made himself the Son of God. vs.• (And) when Pilate
heard this saying he feared greatly (his fear increased) vs.• and
entered again into the Praetorium, and said to J eaus, Whence art
thou? But Jesus did not give him an answer. vs.• [Therefore]
Pilate said to him, Doat thou not answer me? Dost thou not
know that I have the power to crucify thee, and have power to
release thee? 11 vs. u Jesus answered (to him) Thou hast not
11 In the lectionary Hatt. 2710 II preoeded, wbUe In t.be Arable ~
It II followed, by Jn. 191'.
u The Arable Dlat.ellaron 11181 riglil~ for " 10ldle111" and "bud," whUe
the lectlon&rf dlltfngullhee 'fNCWie and tprira.
u The order II reYerlled In the mu-ron.
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any power against me except it were given [to thee] from above.
Because of this, he who has delivered me to thee, to lim i• 1M
greatwlin (his sin is greater than thy sin). vs.11 ..From tAu (be.
eauae of this word) Pilate sought that he release him. Then the
Jews cried out [saying], If thou release tAi• one (him) thou art
not a friend of CIBS&r, (for) every one who makes himself a
king apeak~ againat (opposes) Caur.
vs.11 (And) Pilate [therefore] when he heard theae to07'fQ (this
saying) brought J esns out and sat down on the judgment;.seat at the
piace which is called "smoothed with stones," but (m) Hebrew
(it is called) Gabbatha (Kabttha). vs." N:ow U (that day) was
the preparation (assembly) of the passover, but (it was) about
the sixth hour. And he said to the Jews, Behold your king!
VB. 11 They then cried out, Take (him) away, take (him) away,
(crucify him) crucify him I Pilate said to them, Shall I crucify
your king? The chief priests answered (to him), We have no
king except Cle&al'.

( 4) A later portion of the lesson "Mter his scourging
with lashes, he is crucified ; of the noon hour of Good
Friday," title-number 205. It is contained in columns
xxxiv-xxxviii of Lectionary A, and corresponds to chapter
518H8 of the Arabic Diatessaron. The part beginning with
the words "by him," Matt. 27811, column xxxvi, and running .
to the end of column xxxvii, Lk.· 2818, is written on paper in
modern characters, and the source of the passages is not, aa
elsewhere in the ms., indicated in the margin •
l.aonolUU

A

Lt. is-~tt.27••

Kk.lP'
.Matt. 27._.

.A.a.unoDu.--

Same
Same
Same
Same
Lk.PI
Same
Same
Matt. t7M
Same

Translation:
Lk. 231"' .Also (and) the people stood beholding Matt. 21" btrt
(and) thoae (they) who passed by [him] reviled hlm shaking their
heads and said, vs.• [Ahl] Ohl thou that destroyed the temple
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and buildest it in three days (.Matt. 27° .... Mk:. 11>-) Save thyself, if thou art the son of God, and come down from the cross I
vs.41 In like manner also the chief priests mocked (him) with the
elden and the BCribe8 (and the scribes and elders) and the Pharisees (and laughed to each other) saying, vs.• Othera he .aved (the
savioUl' of others) himself he is not able to save. (Lk. 231M If he
is the Messiah, the chosen of God and king of Israel) Matt. 27411
[if he is the king of Israel], let him now descend from the cross,
that we may see, and believe on him. vs.• Haring trusted in
God, let him deliver him now, if he has pleasure in him, for he
said, I am the Son of God. Lk. 23• But the soldiers also mocked
him, drawing near (coming) (to him) and offering him vinegar,
and said (to him) vs.11 if thou art the king of the Jews, save
thyself. (Matt. 27" In like manner the robbers also that were
crucified with him reproached him.) vs.• But one of the (two)
evildoers who were crucified (with him) railed on him (and) he
said, If thou art the Messiah (then) save thyself, allo '" (and
save us also). vs.40 But the other (his companion) [answered
him] rebuked him (and) he said (to him) Dost thou not fear
God, (and) thou art (also) in the same condemnation? vs. 41 And
we justly, j()f' toe an~ equally rewarded for those thlng• which we
did (and as we have deserved and according as we have done
are we rewarded). But this one has done nothing which ia
evil. vs.8 And he said to Jesus, Remember u. (me) 0 Lord,
when thou oomest into thy kingdom. vs.• (And] Jesus said to
him, Verily I say to thee, to-day thou shalt be with me in Paradise.
(5) A part of the lesson" Of the worship of the cross," to
be read daily, title-number 207. It stands in oolumns xliiixliv, which are written on a new paper leaf, and corresponds
to chapter 521WS of the Arabic Diatessaron.
·
Lacno•u.n ..t
Jn. 1911"
Lk. 2811
:Mk.16.....
Matt. 2718t
:Matt. 2711

AUBIO Du'IWUM•

Same
Same
Same
Same

llk.16•
Jn. 19*
Jn. 19»'41}
:Mk. 16"
:Matt. 270

Same
Same
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Tranalation:

•

Jn. t~ He was [also] a disciple of Jesus, but he oonoealed
himself j'rw1& fear (being afraid) of the J ewe. Lk. 23IW TAU
OM (he) had not consented to the (their) counsel and their deeds,
(of the accusers) (and) he was [also] looking for the kingdom
of God. Mk. to• (And this one came) and he toeRt boldly to
(entered unto) Pilate and demanded (of him) the body of Jeaua.
va... But Pilate was surprised, if he tDU already dead (how he had
already died), and oalling the centurion he asked him if Ae luJd
died (about hia death) before the time. va.• And when he had
learned [from the centurion], Matt. 21• [then] PilaU (he) commanded (him) to deliver up the body (that his body be delivered
up) (to Joseph) [va.• And Joseph took the body. He wrapped it
in linen] (Mk. to• And Joseph bought clean cotton cloth. He
took the body of Jesus and wrapped it in it. Jn. t911' And
they came and took it.) J n. t9'1 Then came (unto him) also
Nicodemus, who had come before to Jesus by night, (and) bringing (with him) a mixture of myrrh and aloe about a hundred
pounds. va.• They then took the body of J eaus and wrapped it
in the cotton toith (and) the aromatics, as the custom of the Jews
ia to bury. va.8 But there was in the place where IN (Jesus)
was crucified a garden, and in the garden [his] new tomb, hewn
out in the rock; in it had never been placed any man. va.41 There
then, because of the preparation of the JetDI (the sabbath had
entered in) and becat188 the tomb was near, they placed (left)
Jesus. Matt. 21° And he (they) rolled a great atone (and thrust
it) into the door of the tomb and he (they) departed.

The comparison shows that these five sections are unqueetionably derived from the same source as the Arabic Diateasaron. Not only are there numerous instances in which the
same passages have been taken, although the parallel from
another Gospel would have answered equally well, but such
a complicated case as Matt. 26150, distributed by both lectionary and Diatessaron among three places standing in the same
order and connection, ia in itself conclusive. Other interesting agreements are the omission of Lk. 2888 from the passage
Lk. 2836-tS, and the insertion in Jn. 19'1 of the words" hewn
out of the rock," derived from Mk. 15...
This discovery seems to open the way to a line of invea-
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tigation in the history of the Diatessaron of Tatian for which
large materials are euily accessible in the libraries of Europe
and America as well as in the Orient. Such an investigation would throw light at the same'time ·on the history and
relations of the Harclean Syriac version, a subject which has
long been known to have a direct bearing on the criticism
of the Greek text of the New Testament.
H. H.S.

[Nora.- Some idea of the avll1able material can be p.lned from the following lmperl~ llAI of 11181. mown to oont.ain a pualon harmony. It may
be deemed celiaiD that in addition many oUuma of the lectlonarlea mentioned
by Gregory and in the cataloguea of llbrariea oont&ln a harmony of one or
auo&her t.ype.
1. Jacobite

c.umamoa,

IDII.

wWt. llardiU pautoa Urmo1tJ

E-.ouxD.

Unlvel'llfty Library, add. 1700, 1170 .A..». (Wright., p. 6; Gregory, 1; formerly cod. Kohl);
add. 1908 (Wright, p. 1180).

C.A.JUamoa,

K.ueo~.caut&Tn.

The Semlt.lo Kuaeum of Ha"ard University hu J10118118d for eome years
a Barclean lectionary (eomewh&t mutilated) with harmonic leaaona, aud hu
lately come Into pc881111on of aeveral Barclean lectlonarlee among the Syrlao
ma collected by Profeaor J. Rende! Harria.
J'LOUKCB.

BlbL Laur. L ~. 767 o~..D.. (A"'I'!Danl, 8;

AcUer, 1; Gregory, D).

Jaauuux.
Jacobite Konutery, Leotlonary .A, 1262 o~..n.
Leotlonary B, lfil .oLD.

LoiiDO-..
Britlah JIUI81UD1 add.
add.
add.
add.
add.

7168, aec. lx o'r x (l'ol'lh&ll, 19; Gregory, ll) ;
7166, aaec. ll:lll (Forshall, ll1; Gregory, 4);
7166, uec. :z:lv (?) (l'orsh&ll, !Ill ; Gregory, 6);
7169, uec. ll:ll (Forshall, 26 ; Gregory, p. 861);
7170, 1216-lllliO A.D.. (Forsh&ll, i6; Gregory, p. 861);
add. 7171, 1178 .A..». (Fol'lh&ll, ll7; Gregory, p. 861).

Ouoa».
Bodleian Library, Dawt. 60 (Payne Smith, 48).
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P.A.ms.

Blbl. Nat., Syr. 14, 1208 .A..D. (Zotenberg, 81; G~ory, p. 887, 78;alaille in Manln, lJ1trodvetlo11; Pareie ~"'• p. lv) ;
Syr. 2'l, 1188 A.D. (Zotenberg, 61; Gregory, p. 862);
Syr. 26, eaec. xU (Zotenberg, 88; Gregory, p. 838, 80);
Syr. 87 (Zotenberg, 69; Gregory, p. 862);
auppl. Syr. 87, 1166 .1. •.11. (Zot.enberg, 62 ; Gngory, H).

Ro••·

Barberlnl Library, VI. 82 (formerly 106) (Adler, 8; Gregory, p. 860).
Vatican Library, Syr. 266, aaec. vii (Adler, 4; Gregory, 26) ;
Syr. 968, 869 .A..D. (Martin, ltttrodtHeloll; Pan~ IWerlqtH, p. 181; Alleman!, 11; Gregory, 27; eee S. E. Alleman! in J. Whl&e,
Bacrorvm eMngtliorv• tltnlo l/rrl4C4 PAilozt~IGna, 1778, pp. 841 If.) ;
probably alao Cod. Angellcua, aaec. xlll (P) (Adler, 8; Gregory, 23), Uld
at leaat Vat. Syr. S6 aDd Vat. Syr. S6 (Gregory, pp. 861 f.).

D. Jacobite .... , PeAitta (P)
LoKDOK.

Britlah Maeeum, add. 18714, 1214 A.D. (Wright, 228).
[Martin 'a reference, in ]ftlrodvction; ..Pat«. prtlllqw,
iv. p. 1281 w B. M. add. 17190 aeems w be a mlstate.]

m

KeatorlaJl ....

CAMBBIOOB, ExoLurD.

Uni-rerslty Library, Oo 1. 17, saec. nl (Wright, p. 1008);
add. 1976, 1686 .A..D. (Wright, p. 68).
LoKDOK.

Britlah Mueeum, Egerton 881, 1208-1207 A.D. (Wright, 248);
add. 7161, aaec. x (Forshall, 17; Gregory, 9);
add. 17928, aaec. xi (Wright, 246).
IV. llalJdte (?) ma.
ST. P&T&UBUIIG.

Imperial Public Library. A. tiny fragment of a puaton harmony (888C.
Till) In Ule Palestinian Syrlac dialect is published by J. P. N. Land, .AIWCdotG
l/vrlaC4, vol. lv., 1876, pp. Lat. 188 (Fol. 66), 204, Syr. 217 (Gregory,
p. 827, 4).
Fnl1her valuable information regarding Ule 11111. mentioned above, IncludIng an exact statement of the composition of some of Ule harmonic leMOns In
a number of them, will be found in J. G. C. Adler, N0t1l TeltatMRti ""'"
lionu Byriatae, 1789, In Gregory, ProltgotJUJIIG, 189A, In the wr:ltinp of
Martin cited abon (p. 181, note), and In Ule printed oataloguea of Ule eneral Ubrarles by AINmanl, Forshall, Payne Smith, Zotenberg, and Wright.
In the preeent note a few of the ma named bave been included, and IODII
bave been cla•Uied, on the authority of statement& by Martin whicb coald
not be verUied.
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Martin thinks he can dlatlngnlah three Jacobite and two Neetorian forma
of the Syrlac ~lon harmony, but his results do not appet.r to rest on any
exhauBUve reeearche& Of the Jacobite forms one (shorter than the othera)
is contained In cod. B. H. add. 18714, In whlch ma. a note refera to Rabban
Daniel of Beth Batln as the author of the harmony. With this aeem to
correspond the harmonies contained In the Paris ood. Syr. 22, cod. Barb. VL
82, cod. Vat. 268, and perhaps cod. D. H. add. 7171. A second Jacobite
harmony, of a " more developed " type, and the moat elaborate of all, Ia
found In the Paris codices, Syr. 14, Syr. 26, auppl. Syr. 87. One of the
Neatorian forms Ia found In the British Muaeum codices, Egerton 681 and
add. 179'23. The other Hartin appears to flnd In cod. B• .M. add. 7161 [and
add. 17100]. A fifth form (Jacobite P) is of leaa importance than any of
the others, and is to be found In the Paris ood. Syr. 87. It Ia said to follow
the Peabltta. That the Honophyslte Patriarch .Michael (I lli6-1199) was the
anthor of a harmony is affirmed by a note In the Paris cod. Syr. 289, bu~
to be subject to some doubt. See the clear statement In Martin's
note In Pltra, .An<llea« ~acra, lv. p. 483, &leo Imroduction ; Partie pratiqU4l,
liL p. 122 f.
To .Martin Ia due the auggeaUve observation that In the Greek lectlonarlea
harmonic leaaona are practically unknown, but that they are found in the
western rituals moat affected by oriental custom, namely the .Mozarsbic rite,
the old Gallican rite as seen In the Lectionary of Luxeuil, and the Sacramentary of Bobblo published by MabUlon (perhaps &leo In the old German
rite). St. .Aagnatine eeems to have referred to auch a passion harmony in
Latin In the Interesting paaaage, Sef'TIW 282, Migne vol. xxxviil. col. 1108.
On Syriac lectlonarlea, eee F. E. Brightman, LiCurg~•. EC18Urn alld
Wutem, I. 1800, pp.llx-lx; G. Bickell, 00Mptclu. m·Byrorum llCcra~,
Mflnater, 1871, pp. 69ft, 99f. On the uae of the Harclean veralon in the
"divine offices," aee J. 8. A.aaemanl, BfblloCAeca Of'ienlali6, vol. ll, 1721,

appet.ra

pp.23,94.
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